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Wascana Lake the Scene of Another 
Fatality.

Eric Toms was the fourth victim of 
the treacherous Wascana Lake. Mr. 
Toms was 
Life Assurance Company. He was a 
prominent member of the Regina Boat 
Club and had resided In Regina about

Local and General =

Knitted Sweater Coats== have theWe have pleasure to inform you that we now

Exclusive Agency for the Famous
Work will start Immediately on the 

McIntyre Street pavement employed by the Federal *

Henderson, post office In- FOR COOL EVENING WEARJames
spector of Toronto, has purchased 75 
feet on Albert Street, between Twelfth 
Ave. and Victoria, for $10,000. »»«l CARHARRT OVERALLS 

SM0CKS AND GLOVES
Street dam, and going at a

r?ŸERY Woman should have one of these Knitted Coats or 
*—1 Jackets for these cool evenings, closely knit with plenty 
of streteh and give, yet shape retaining. They give a maximum 
of comfort with a minimum of wêight and cost.

of AlbertMinneapolis, me^opLngT brÏÏ'ch In I pretty good rate, when for some 
this ci£ They will manufacture son unexplained the canoe captized
spice drugs, and mineral water sup- throwing both occupants Into t 
spice, orugs, aim I water Both the young men could

swim and immediately made for the
Joseph Burnett, linesman, while at] canoe, which was floating bottom up 

p 1 distance away. They found, how
was too light to

rea-

told, that just as goodWhen you are 
goods as "Carhartt’*” can be had for less 
inoney, do a little comprising. If you 
are not posted, as to the relative merits 
of our garments, and our competitors, rip 

(the garments, not the competi- 
local merchant

Three-quarter length coats, braid bound collar 
and cuffs; guaranteed pure wool, the newest and 

best style yet offered. In white, navy, cardinal and 

Trading Co. price

plies.
%

work Saturday fell from a high pole some 
in the lane at the rear of the Fire Hall ever, that the canoe 
and now lies in a critical condition in support both until help arrived, and g
the Grey Nuns’ Hospital. Toms, who was clad In bathin0 coa- ^
tne urey «u I declded to swim to the bank. —

A sleeping car conductor was | which was only about fifty yards away g 
brought before Magistrate McMicker leaving his friend, who was fully dresj g 
recently charged with stealing $3.00 Led, cling to the upturned &
The accused was let out on suspended unfortunate man was a g • - I 5

after paying the costs of th< mer and was going strong - —
1 noticed by the bystanders to =

throw up his arms and sink to the g 
selected to take I bottom. Several men, standing by I s: 

charge of the Boy Scouts in this cit) immediately stripped and commenced l g 
Friday and T. A. Colclougl to dive for the young man, whi g 

All boys I one did not wait to undress, but d'ved
Their S

$10.00grey.
them up
tors),, and call In your 
tailor; he will point out the difference to 
you, in construction and yardage, and 
we will stand or fall upon his verdict.

Norfolk Coats, 30 inches long; two patch pock- 

with belts, others plain,, in white, navy, 

khaki and cardinal; also in white, with navy.

tume,
ets; some 

grey,
cardinal, seal and light blue trimmings; sizes 34 to - 

40. Trading Co. prices. .$2., $2.50, $3., $3.50 and $4.

When comparing Overalls take Into 
consideration width of leg, height of 
raise, extra buttons, extra pockets, broad 
high aprons, non-corroding buckle and 
blue line sail cloth Drill used for pockets.

examining cotton goods do not 
much differ-

sentence
court. was

Infants’ Knitted Jackets, all wool, in white, with 

blue or red, and red with grey trimmings. Trading • 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00

The committee
If you are
forget that there is just as

cottons and wool, and a 
difference whether thte fabric is

met on Co. pricesence between 
great
dyed with aniline or indigo.

was appointed secretary.
wishing „ become member. .HI ^ g

I although they knew approximately tne —
water ~

wwmue.e**
to him.

“If you only knew the care that Is ex
ercised in manufacturing the Carhartt 
Overalls and the oth'er Working Garments 

make, the pains that are taken in

An auto driven by I. E. Youngrer gpot at which he went down, the 
of the Regent Financial Corporation was so muddy that it was impossib e ^ 

C P R. train at Toron ] to find him. In the meantime par.les __
endeav-1 ss

3
Note the Special Skirt Valueswas struck by a .. ........ ___

to Street on Saturday. Mr. Youngrer had gone in various directions _
injured, one of his ears being. al 0ring to obtain something to use as = 

The car was com a grappling iron, but it was at lets =
minutes before anything equal |

thqy
selecting the cloth so that only the very 

will be used, that the thread, the 
buttons, the buckles, the pockets, 'every- 

to the imitation that some 
sell, simply should be of the

"
was
most torn away, 
pletely destroyed.

best few skirt values that we consider just about■pKLQW we quote a
° the best values ever offered. At the same time the department s 
is bristling over with other special values too numerous to mention 3 
in the small space allotted to us. Ej

fifteen __
to the occasion was brought. The news I — 

immediately sent to the firo sta- = 
of the boys came out as

thing are 
dealers
highest standard, you would then appre
ciate how superior these garments be
cause they make a* little more profit on

of Melvin HowartbThe funeral
Cullum, the eleven months old son of I yon and one 
Dr. and Mrs. Cullum of this city, war | poste-haste with grappling hooks, 
held at Condie on Saturday afternoon The body was recovered after ue I g
The service was conducted by the ing jn the water for about one hour | 3
Rev. Canon Hill, assisted by Rev. Mr and it was quickly seen that any at

tempt at inducing artificial respiration
------- ^ I would be useless. __

For Labor Day, Semptember 5th | Toms’ only rejative in Canada is a| S they were In
MIO, the Canadian Pacific Railway brother at Vinemount, Ont. The body 3 tion enough ?
will authorize a rate of fare and one wag shipped to that place for inter- g c AOP
third for the round trip. Tickets will Lent. 3 CARHARTT OVERALLS ARE
be on sale September 2 to 5, final ------------- ------------- — f= gARRARTT GLOVES at $1.50 and they are
return limit September 7, 1910. Fc Head Offices = any conditions,
full particulars apply to nearest Can-1 1 —
adian Pacific Ticket Agent.

was

3
WOMEN’S SKIRTS OF FINE QUALITY PANAMA—Pleated panels on either s 

trimmed with silk covered buttons and silk soutache braid, colors black, brown
them.

side, 
and navy. For

, . n „ p engineer running out of Regina came in the other day
A prominent • • gald ^ had bought two suits over a year ago and

= aDd lnSlSted °meS good condition yet after continuous wear. Is that recommenda-

$4.25 3 „
Perry of Condie.

WOMEN’S SKIRTS IN THE FINEST QUALITY, all wool serge, made up in a 
pfetty eighteen gore kilted effect, in black and navy..,

WOMEN’S SKIRTS OF EXTRA FINE QUALITY—All wool voile in black only, = 
beautlfifily trimmed with black silk braid and finished with pleats. This is a neat, 3 
dressy and exclusive style. ........................................................................... .............. $10.00 ss

,..$10.00 =very

SOLD AT $1.25 PER GARMENT.

guaranteed to be soft and pliable under

insurance I — 
in future transact 3

Canadian' fireThree
companies will
all of their business transact a11 of ] 3 
their business for Saskatchewan in s; 

and I Regina: the Winnipeg Fire Assur- 3
ance Company, the Anglo-American = M-n AslcUM? FOF
Fire Insurance Company, and the; 3 1V16H A.rC g
Montreal Canada Fire Insurance ^

""ÏÏJrjTiÆ i Warmer * Underwear
panies have until three days ago had 3 v-v ^XRJËR than don BU OVerCOat HlOSt men 

I their general offices in Saskatoon, but 55 would change tO heavier underwear.
the northern city did not offer them g they’ve been coming in asking for it
016 SüTîSir wuhaffhead- 1 already You will find some very season- 

and the business of 3 able showings here.

Of the 7,264 harvest hands brought 
from Eastern Canlada by the C. P. R 

received 6,043,
1

Cooler Weather Suggests

Kid Gloves for Women I
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba 1,221. The first two excur
sions of the C. N. R. carried 1,033, of 
which 527 went to Manitoba and 506 

The G. T. P. hasto this province, 
had one excursion with 273. Seventy- man

two of these were 
—" Manitoba and the rest in '"THERE is one Satisfaction about buying 

* * Perrins•” gloves. Every pair is
guaranteed unconditionaly. If they crack, 
split, or for any reason whatever prove un
satisfactory,just bring them back and get 
a new pair.

wan.

The Saskatchewan branch of the 
Royal Life Saving Society is taking 
steps to prevent a repetition of Sat- the
Urday'8 wtiVrtnctTons^ThTsIthTthrL institutions was transferred| 3 

purely educational In | to^esln*^
Can we do better than that ?Lake. WEIGHT BALBRIGGAN is a popular gar- 

fine Egyptian Balbriggan, just like the 

line, only additionally weighty. Trading

MEDIUM

Made of
organization are
their nature, the society Is having pre- , pamda while
pared a public life saving pole equip- “ mbers of the Underwriters’ Asso-1 = 
ped with hooks, to secure a drowning well known Canadian 3

. Mr. Sheffield hopes that slm- elation, are wen a . COn- =
liar poles will be made and hung on companies and have extensive con | _ 

“ . , , ainert Street I nectlons throughout the West,
hooks on the boat house, Albert Street estabiishment of the three
Eridge, the boat livery and the Par-1. ,g & dlgtinct trlbute

“ament Buildings.___ I tQ Regina as an instance and finan- _
A romance of something like eight jetai centre, practically all of the pro-1 = 

standing begun at Rhode Island vinctal agencies now being located | 
ending in Regina on here.

Winnipeg, Anglo-American, 3 
not as ment.

popular summer 
Co. price, per garment

Kid Gloves in black, tan and grey, 2 dome fasteners, 
silk points, sizes 51-2 to 71-2, guaranteed.

,.$1.25
60c over seams, 

Trading Co. Price
person

NATURAL WOOL, medium weight lambs wool of fine 

and comfortable for cool nights.
! .$1.00, $1.25 and $1-50

I Women’s Swede Gloves, 2 dome fasteners, neat points,
Allyarn, very warm 

sizes at, per garment...
over seams, 51-2 to 7 1-2, guaranteed. Trading Co. price,

$1.50per pair

Women’s Dress Glove, Perrins guaranteed, In black,years
saw its happy 
Saturday morning to the ringing of 

A. R. Racciot left his

=
white and green,, navy and Dutch blue, wisteria, plain 

and red kid. 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. Finely finished. Trading Co.
$1.50

Men’s New Sweater 
Coats

Athletic Associationwedding bells, 
home in Rhode Island and journeyed - Saturday Ü„ , A meeting was called on
to the great west, finally settling down t jn the buUding 0f the Greater — 
near Vonda as à farmer. Though out I . club tor the purpose of organ- 3 
of sight, Mdle. Anna Thibeault, of an amateur athletlc association §g
Arctic centre, r. i., was not by any I ^ this city a good sized crowd of 3 ttjst Ooened—and a finer lot you never

out of his mind and or 6 ^ enthusiasts was on hand, and the — J looked On • Just the thing to slip On these
they corresponded On Saturday wQrk was prepared for form- = ' °“- aR(j th are attractive looking

before at the Catholic Church Pro' | Sheffield Chief Zeats, J .W. Smith and 5 wintertime as Well as an additional OlltdôQr
nounced them man and wife. | J R C Honeyman. All were heartily 3 wrap.

Accruing to . pr.gr». r®or,M» - »£> “ ”SÏÏ‘U“ “I ■

handed to the City Conunt.e.o.er W ~clul to torn.I g 
the Engineer m charge of the trunk J utlon t0 develop all I =
sewer work, no less than thirty^La8ses of field sport, Including run- 3 
cars of material have been unloaded.I hmtine and 55during the week ending August ^Wjng and to establish permanent 1 

These supplies include cement wire wresting^ ^ a clty =
mesh, gravel, derick fittings and pip- S members. The club Is =
ing. Up to date 134 cars have needs of the men =
unloaded at the Exhibition spur, while ■ mtenaea I =
no less than 216 feet of 72-inch pipe 
and 1,604 of 30-inch pipe have been 
made to- date by the Lock Joint Pipe

price, per pair

Elbow length gloves In suede, tan, black and white. 

Very special. Trading Co. price

Natural Chamois Gloves, elbow length, an excellent 

glove for good wear, guaranteed. Trading Co. price. .$1.50

$2.50

means
years
the

Heavy Dogskin Gloves, neat points, over-seams, 2 

dome fasteners, guaranteed. An excellent driving globe. 

Trading Co. price $1.25Made of fine, evenly spun yarn in the newest designs 

of weave and finished in color tomblnations of grey and
=

Ladles’ Driving Gauntlet in suede and dogskin. Trad-
$2.50and tan, kharki and brown, green and brown, 

blue and white, white and royal, blue
ing Co. pricered, brown 

blue and brown, 
and many others; also in plain greys, browns and cardinals.

$1.25 to $6.00 Why Not Fall Vesting for the 
Fall Blouse?

Trodlng Co. prices

in this city who cannot afford to in- = 
dulge in expensive pastimes. The fee, S 
it Is proposed, will be merely nominal, 3 
so that no one will be excluded from 3 
the privileges of the club.

Before the meeting closed, Mr. Shef-1 :__
field was authorized to write all the 
sporting clubs in this city in order to I a; 
have three representatives from each! 3 
attend the next meeting of the new g 

All boys between the ages of 10 and I association on Friday, .Sept. 2, with a 3 
18 years who desired to become en- view to affiliation on some common 3 
rolled boy scouts are invited to send | basis and drafting a constitution, 
their application at once in their own 

Mr. T. A. Colciough,

We have just opened a fine assortment of-the celebrated You may choose from five different designs in this 
new showing of fine white vesting. This is very popular 
for fall blouses with tailored suits.

Co. At present about forty men 
being employed, while the contractors 
for the disposal works have nine 
teams and1 sixteen men working.

are I MURPHY & CALDWELL 
BLANKETS 5 pieces White Vesting, conventional self-patterns, 

27 Inches wide, fine quality and low priced, per yd-----15c
BOY SCOUTS which need no recommendation from us. They're all wool 

and you make no mistake about buying these.

“Murphy” make in white, grey and red; 6, 61-2 and 
7 1-2 lbs. in weight, and priced from $5.50 to $7.50.

Remember the Early Shopper 
Gets the Bargains!handwriting to

the local secretary, In care of the De- __
partment of the Attorney General, at HAMILTON, Aug. 28.—A valuable _ &t ^ j7 00 and $8.00. 
Regina. Each application should con- silver and lead mine was discovered ^ 
tain the name In full of the applicant, near Greensville when workmen found I 3 
his age last birthday, the name of his a ledge of silver ore and lead. The 3 
street and the number of his house, ledge Is twenty miles long, 100 feet 3 
and the name of the school, If any,]wide and forty feet deep and Is re- 3 
which he attends, or his business ad-1 puted to be worth $1,000,000. One I —

of it belongs to Wentworth

“Caldwell make, weigh 6, 7 and 8 lbs., and are pricedSilver Mine Near Hamilton

The Regina Trading Codress. There is no fee in connection acre 
with such application. In order that County and the remainder to farmers. I 5} 
no time may be lost in organizing pat- The discovery was made that for 3 
rols it is urgently requested that all weeks past county roads have been g 
applications be sent in not later than repaired with lead and silver quartz g 

It Is the lnten- taken from that ledge. It was while = LIMITEDSeptember 8th, next. __
the Local Committee immed-1 digging for additional road repair ma-1 g 

lately upon the appointment of Scout- terlal yesterday that the amazing dis- s 
masters to take steps towards recog- covery was made. The ledge is said | 3 
nizing and registering troops of pat-1 to yield ninety per cent pure lead, fre- g

quently sprinkled with silver.

Western Canada’s Greatest Storetion of

rols already existing in its area. 5Ï1 ¥

Wednesday, August 31, 1910.
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Medium Weight Shoes
for Men at Medium Prices

y

1
f
ft »

»

Men’s Dongola Laced Boots, .with plain toe and light 
soles, for

Men’s Dongola Laced Boots with medium weight soles 
and toe cap, for

Men’s Box Kip, Blucher Bals, leather lined, riveted 

soles, for

Men’s Velour Calf Blucher Bals, dull top, sewed soles, 
per pair .................—

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Bals, riveted soles, for
Men’s Kangaroo, blue, plain toe and G. W. soles, a 

fine work shoe for
Nugget shoe polishing outfits for black or tan shoes,

In cardboard boxes, for ........................................... j
Shoe polishes In all colors for all kinds of leather, at

_ .......................................................................... 10c and 25c

Shoe brushes, shoe polishings, mitts and pads for 
black and tan shoes.

$3.00

$2.00 and $230

$3.00

$3.25

$2.50

$3.75

40c'V

Four Pairs Women’s Plain 
Cashmere Hose 95c.

Knitted from a fine soft cashmere yarn, with high
This is everyspliced heel and toes, and elastic tops, 

woman’s opportunity to lay in a season’s supply while 
the range in sizes Is complete, as this offer can’t last

............ 4 pairs for 95clong. Trading Co. price
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